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Have a Happy
Through the Looking Glass Christmas
by Janet Susan Elmer
There are Christmas bodes and
there are Christmas books, and
then there are bodes which we
normally
don’t think of as
Christmas bodes, bid they are.
Lewis Carrolls’ “Through the
Looking Glass ” is one of these and
it will be 106 years old come this
Christmas.
Most of us, would, of course,
recogn ize the lin es “ all in the
golden afternoon, Full leisurely w e
glide.” as being the first two lines
of the poem written by Lewis
Carroll as th e introduction to
“A lice in Wonderland” , hut how
many of us would recognize the
“Christmas Greeting from a fairy
a s th e introduction p iece to
“Through the Looking G lass,” but
it m ost definitely is a Christmas
poem. It reads:
Lady dear, if fairies m ay
For a moment lay aside
Cunning tricks and elfish play,
T is a t happy Christmas-tide.
We have heard the children say,
Gentle children whom w e love
Long ago, on Christmas Day,
Came a m essage from above.
S till, a s C hristm as-tide com es
round,
They remember ft again
E c h o s till the joyful sound,
“P eace on earth, good w ill to
m en!”
Yet the hearts m ust childlike be
Where such heavenly guest abide;
Unto children, in theft glee,
All the year is Chlstmas-tide!

Thus forgetting tricks and play,
For a moment, Lady dear,
We would wish you , if we may;
Merry Christmas, glad New Year!
Christmas 1867
As for file actual printing of
“Through the Looking Glass,” the
first editions are dated 1872 but
were out for the Christmas of 1871.
Charles Brady, one of Buffalo’s
own fam ous w riters, sa y s of
“Through the Looking G a ss” “It
is very much a winter book, with a
bright burning fire on the hearth
and A lice telling her black kitten
about the snow outside.” Brady
notes a passage from the book to
illu strate this: “Do you hear the
snow against the window pane,
Kitty? How nice and soft ft
sounds! Just a s if som eone w ere
k issin g the window all over out
sid e.”
In “ Through th e Looking
(Bass” w e can also see another
view of what Carroll thinks of
Christmas when he builds his
whole sim ile around the mirror, for
m irrors rev erse everything. It is
alw ays C hristinas in the m irror
r e v e r se w orld ‘through the
looking g la ss’. C hristm as mor
ning is, after a ll, m erely the
m irror view of everyday reality.
Through the m irror everything is
bright and gay for the m irror
holds the power to change the child
lying in the manger to a King, and
that’s what C hristm as is all
about.
M erry C hristm as! Happy
Birthday to A lice “Through the
Looking G lass” and a Happy New
Year, full of Un-Birthdays’ to you.
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77th Annual Human Services Conference
by Marie Fortuna
At the Statler Hilton on 34th
Street, no matter what workshop
you went to, every speaker talked
about budget cutbacks, attrition of
services and how much this would
hurt his clients, the prisoners, the
mental patients, the children or
the elderly.
In the workshop on the
Changing Image of the Senior
Citizens, the moderator, Mrs.
Lucile Kinne of Williamsville,
reminded listeners that in the last
election, “ 75% of the senior
citizens voted while only 35% of
those under age 65 did. The image
of senior citizens as uninvolved is
incorrect.”
Albert Abrams agreed. Mr.
Abrams, special consultant to the
New York State Senate said,
“Expect older Americans to be
very important politically in 10
years. There are already 23 million
people over age 65.”
Mr. Abrams continues, “People
who are 25 right now ought to get
very interested in seeing to it that
services and programs are
developed to meet needs of the
elderly. “Why? Because 25 year
olds are the after-the-war-babyboom-bunch. When they all reach
retirement they will become a
cohort of 8 million more elders
who will need services.
The National Council on Aging
hired Lew Harris to find out the
reality of aging in America and to
show up the myths. Mr. Abrams
shared some H arris Poll,
statistics. The general public
viewed the elders as sedentary,
while The senior citizens told
pollsters (1/3 did) they were too

busy to join a senior center.
Usually older persons joined a
center when they had lost a spouse.
(Centers are not just recreation
centers anymore. The trend is
toward establishing multi purpose
centers. A place where the public
health
nurse stops in to test
seniors for diabetes, takes blood
pressures, and maybe gives flu
shots. A lawyer may give advice 2
days a month, a volunteer may
explain food stamp elibibilty, adult
classes take place, and voter
registration too.)
Major problems for the aged
are seen differently by the general
public than by the elders them
selves. The Harris Poll general
public listed in order of importance
these problems: 1. income 2.
loneliness 3. not feeling needed 4.
poor health 5.,fear of crime 6.
inadequate medical care 7.
inadequate education.
The elderly saw it this way: 1.
crime (they are ripped of even at
senior centers, in hallways of their
apartment buildings, and when
going to and from shopping. 2. poor
health 3. lack of money 4.
loneliness (one in 10 had no one
close to tell his problems to) 5.
inadequate medical care 6.
inadequate education 7. don’t feel
needed.
At the meeting of The New York
State Coalition for Health and
Welfare, Buffalonian Ms. Frances
Engel moved swiftly in and around
the
audience
distributing
literature. The retired social
worker urged everyone to support
the series of public hearings
coming up in New York City,

Albany and Buffalo. She said the
hearings are “to demonstrate what
happends when a man loses his job
and runs out of unemployment
insurance.”
Maggie Kuhn, national leader of
the Grey Panthers once said, “No
old person is going to get a decent
shake unless society changes.”
Speakers at the conference were
against compulsory retirement at
age 65, suggesting a retirement
more flexible and based on ability
to competently perform.
One
speaker suggested the only way to
save Social Security might be to
raise to age 67 the age at which you
can collect.
When interviewed, Mrs. Lucile
Kinne said of the conference, “Now
we have reached the point where
we are attacking the issues. And
we’re not afraid to. talk about
aging, drugs, and alcohol all at the
same time.”
Well respected in Erie County
for her astute leadership in the
development of services for senior
citizens in Amherst, Mrs. Kinne, at
70 plus continues her involvement
with the community by serving as
consultant for the New York State
Conference on Aging.
If you were to type double
spaced a list of the honors and
awards Mrs. Kinne has received in
recognition for her work it would
require a sheet of paper one yard
long. As she said of older
Americans in general. “We have a
lot to offer if we are given the
opportunity to do so. To offer it we
first need safety on the streets. We
need to end discrimination based
on agism, sexism and racism.”

Daemon College Social Work Student Marie Fortuna interviews Mrs.
Lucile Kinne at New York City Conference.

Cooperative Education
by Paulette Anzelone
Director, Cooperative Educ.
I am certain that all student are
well aware of the value of one’s
degree in not only securing an
interesting
and challenging
position upon graudation, but
moreover, in the development of
the “total individual” and his/her
ability to set and meet specific
goals in life.
Through one’s undergraduate
education a Co-op field experience
may be a means of enhancing one’s
personal development and, in this
way, expanding one’s alternatives
and ultimate career objectives.
Regardless of whether a field
experience is positive or negative,
it is always a learning and growth.
experience which is invaluable to
the individual.
No opinion can be more
valuable than that of a student who
has participated in such an ex
perience. Listed below are the
comments of some of our Co-op
students.
History and Government
Dick Nowak, a Junior in the
History and Government Con
centration, has been involved in
Co-op experiences with the New

York State Attorney General’s
Office - Department of Consumer
Frauds, since Summer and will
continue through the Fall
semester. His position as In
vestigative Aide involves the
handling of individual consumer
complaints and preparing press
releases with regard to his clients.
A great deal of Dick’s time is in
volved in researching each com
plaint »and preparing such in
formation for the attorney’s use.
Dick spends approximately 2530 hours per week in this nonsalaried Co-op experience. Since
the Summer, Dick feels he has
greater direction in terms of his
long-range objectives and has
switched his major to History and
Government. As a result of his Co
op experience, Dick explains “I
have become more assertive and
have gained a new perspective as
well as pride in my work.” “This is
the first job I have had where I
have a feeling of accomplishment
and of helping other people.”
Dick was recently cited in the
Buffalo Evening News Tor his ef
forts in aiding consumers involved
with . a local Lumber Supply
Company.
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Natural and Health Sciences
Debbie Schmitz, Med Tech
major in her Junior year, co-oped
at the American Red Cross this
Summer. As a Lab Assistant,
Debbie worked in the Components,
Analyzer and RIA Labs.
Debbie felt her work was an
interesting field experience which
met her expectations. “I was
learning new and interesting
things each day which now will
help me in my next two years of
school.”
She suggests that future Med
Tech Co-ops have the option of
selecting particular Labs in which
they are most interested and that
they experience as many new
environments as possible.
Since Debbie’s Co-op ex
perience, The Red Cross has
employed her as an “on-call” Lab
Assistant.
Psychology
Barbara Chambers, a ’76
graduate and Psychology major,
enrolled in a Co-op experience at
the Buffalo General Community
Mental Health Center last Spring.
As an Outreach Counselor, job
responsibilities
included the
handling of a regular caseload of

Co-op Students Work

psychologically disturbed clients.
She spent a portion of her field
experience in a structured training
program and was then given a
caseload which involved home
visits, regular counseling, sessions
with clients and participation in
staff progress meetings.
Barb, presently a graduate
Student at Brockport, states that,
the Co-op experience “ has
strengthened my views Of working
in the counselings area. I have
learned that one set theory does not
always apply. I also fepl that I need
more training in the counseling

HEBRY

field.”
If you have not already looked
into the Co-op Program, stop in the
Co-op Department Office (DS 337)
or call (Ext. 334) to discuss the
possibilities.
REMINDER: Prior to par
ticipation in Co-op, each student
must, be involved in Career
Awareness Seminars.
The
Seminars will be offered in the
Spring Semester. Check the Spring
Schedule of Course offerings under
Cooperative Education or stop in
the Co-op Department for further
information.

CHRISTMAS

from the A S C E N T Staff

See you next semester
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Meanwhile. .Back In the Studios
Nancy Balbick
Brilliant, interesting, talented These are the characteristics that
denote Carol Townsend. A member
of the Art Department here at
Daemen College, she teaches all
the ceramics courses that are
offered and one off-loom fibers
course. Miss Townsend is a very
casual person, and her classes
reflect a comfortable atmosphere.
Miss Townsend is involved in a
number of activities here on
cam pus. She is a member of the
Educational Policy Committee,
and moderator of Epoxy, the
student art organization that is
responsible for bringing
on
campus artists involved in various
fields, films on art, etc. This
organization enriches cultural life
and also serves as a social func
tion. She is also assistant gallery
manager and delegate to the
Trustee Committee on Public
Relations.

111

When Miss Townsend was of Buffalo Craftsmen, Inc. It is an
asked about her personal research, organization
of 300 people:
she responded, “It doesn’t pay professionals, teachers, students,
well,” but added that it has in and people that are active in the
volved the creation of clay and art field. This organization offers
fiber sculptures. Her pieces, some various workshops throughout the
monumental in scale, have been in year, sponsors many juried shows,
various shows: a current in and maintains gallery space. She is
vitational exhibition at the also director
of Ceramic
University at Plymouth, NH, the Workshop-Mexico which will offer
“Unordinary Reality Show,” at the its second annual Workshop this
Xerox Center in Rochester, a summer.
national show, the 1975 and 1976
In conclusion, Miss Townsend
Western New York Show at the comments upon her philosophy of
Albright/Knox, and a one-woman teaching, “The more productive I
show last spring entitled, am, the better teacher I am.” She
“Elephantine Etc.” Also, one of also adds that the excitement of a
her ceramic pieces has been sent teacher always is passed on to the
to Dortmund, Germany to be student and that it is good for a
displayed at the Foreign Institute. student to be exposed to a teacher
She is on the board of directors who is active in their field.

Carol Townsend posing with student’s work.
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"Chevy W ho?"

Mr

.

By Dennis Covert
Who would have thought that a
program
shown at 11:30 on
Saturday night, a timeslot usually
reserved for crusty old Betty
Davis movies, and “Classics” like
“Attack of the---- (fill in the
blank), would be th e ' nation’s
number one new show. Not only is
it the hottest show to come along in
years, but still has a format that
would cause instant death in any
other instance.
Like Howard
Cosell’s live Variety Hour. An
established landmark in prime
time torture tests.
With the censors continually
peeking over their shoulders, the
Not-Ready-For-Prime-Time
Players have managed to slip in
some of the most outrageous
dialogues and sketches ever seen
on National television. For the
insane dialougue of Louise Lasser,
sitting across the dinner table from
a cocker spaniel discussing their
m arriage problems, to Chevy
Chase wearing a shark’s head
terrorizing appartment dwellers as
“Land Shark” often posing as oh...
say a delivery boy, or a Candygram courier, the “players” are in
their second season of some good,
some bad, all interesting
. programs.
Armed with a host of guest
hosts, all having something to add,
the show gives us a nice combination of of the downright silly,
Mexican Killer Bees all with
Spanish accents and six feet tall, to
the very sick; the “Claudine
Longet Accidental Shooting Invitational Ski Tournament,” the
show marches on with no visible
rhyme or reason, (like Britain’s
“Monty Pythons’ Flying Circus”)
for an incredible ninety minutes.
Dan Ackyroid is perhaps one of
the most talented people in the
world. His impression of Jimmy
Carter is already famous,
(Ackryoid did a sketch with his
Carter voice in a campaign speech
talking
about, of all things,
“Sexual Potency in the White
House. Which had me in stitches on
the floor gasping for breath.)
Ackyroid tends to be the one who
keeps the show on a level of sanity
that keeps everyone from jumping
out the window.
John Beluchi, owner of the
“Samurai Delicatessen” (“Hey,
you forgot to cut this sandwich”
AAAIIIIEEEE SWISH! Half a
sandwich), also does fantastic
impersonations of everyone from
Captain Kirk to Joe Cocker.

Chevy Chase reminds me of the
wise-guy in high school who always
got 90’s on tests and pulled
practical jokes on teachers yet
never got blamed because he was
such a good student, and you knew
he did then because Jie enjoyed
seeing someone else taking the
blame. His opening falls off the
stage, (“ I like to make people
think I just killed myself” ), his
“weekend update” and, of course,
“Land Shark” are favorites of
everyone.
Garrett Morris won my respect
a long time ago with his hilarious
impression of Sammy Davis
Junior. Which is even Better than
Sammys’ of himself,
The Girls on “Saturday Night”
consist of Jan Curtin, who looks too
nice and normal to be a part of
such
insanity but, when she
replaced Chevy Chase on
“Weekend Update” when he was in
the hospital recovering from one
of his falls, (you see...show biz isn’t
all glory and fame with health),
she exhibits the touch of the
ridiculous that makes us all believe
that Senator Henry Jackson talks
to cabbage or Barry Goldwater
was executed by a “Bicentennial
firing squad; ” Laraine Newman, a
sultry fox, whose nasal “ I don’t
know” from “Weekend Update”
seems to be the least of her talents;
Alida Randner, Creator of that
darling little old lady, Emily
Littella, who often responds to
“Weekend Update” editorials as a
sincere
and concerned senior
citizen, only to find put that the
editorial dealt with the death
pealty, not the deaf peanlty. Ailda
also does sketches playing Olga
Korbut with the balled up hair and
everything. (Olga comments on
Nadia Comanechi’s success in the
Olympics, “I would like to stick the
balance beam in her ear.” Translator translates, “Olga is very
happy about Nadias’ performance
and
wishes
her , hearty
congratulations.
“Saturday Night Live” will last
a very long time. Long enough to
be seen in colonies on Mars, the
moon etc. Yes...I can see it
clearly. Chevy Chase in an
astronaut suit, stumbling over a
moon rock, breaking his lifeline
and floating into space, shouting,
“ Live from New Moon..It’s
Saturday Night!!

Commuter
Council
The next meeting will be
January 26, Wednesday at 4:15
p.m. in Schank Lounge. Hope to see
vou all there!
Thanks go to those two great
residents who helped out
December 1st for Chan. 17
membership drive. Along with the
2 commuters we really had a great
time. Next time we go we’d really
like to have 14 commuters.
Happy Holidays!

“The more productive I am,” said Carol Townsend, "the better teacher I am.”

LED ZEPPELIN : THE SONG REMAINS THE SAME
by Dennis Covert
It was said a long time ago that
Led Zeppelin would never release a
live album. Generally however,
“never” was taken to mean “at
least not till they’re ready.”
They were ready when lead
singer Robert Plant got himself
into a car accident, immediately
cancelling any possibilty of a tour.
*Zep kept busy though. Releasing
the album “Presence” in only 18
days work, and the object of much
planning, the spectacular Zeppelin
movie “The Song Remains the
Same.”
The live albums has versions of
Zeppelin classics from “Dazed and
Confused” (from their first album
and 27 minutes on the live album)
to the “Houses of the Holy” album.
Of course “ Stairway” is on the
album, offering a twelve minute
trip into spiritual ecstasy instead
of seven on the original.
The highest point of the album
comes on side one. Starting with
“ Rock and Roll,” going into
“Celebration Day” (from their

third album) and rounding off with
“The Song Remains the Same.”
Jimmy Page has never
sounded better. His guitar on
“Whole Lotta Love” is so powerful
it makes you forget Jimi Hendrix.
As with any album, every
member of the group gets a bit of
time. John Paul Jones plays extra
ordinary bass all the time, but his
talent really shines through on the
tracks “No Quarter,” (side 3
before ’’stairway”), and “The
Rain Song” (finishing side one)
with his beautiful keyboard
playing.
The Drummer, John Bonham,
turns the speakers to much with his
long (too long) drum solo in “Moby
Dick.” Robert Pants’ stupendous
vocals on the songs add the final
touch to the super heavy sound of
Led Zeppelin.
One of the main disap
pointments with the album is that
it doesn’t contain “Black Dog” one
of their best songs on the fourth
album. Anyway the movie should
be great so don’t miss it.
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Wide World

A boie H offm an

Bringing The Revolution Up To Date
by Josep h P alenchar
Memories of the political upheavals of the last decade
today consist of vague, black and white television images
with violent confrontations and clouds of tear gas.
The piercing cries of “Take it over—Shut it down* and
“Burn. Baby. Burn** are easily forgotten, but the self-pro
claimed revolutionaries of the era. though likewise forgotten,
are by no means gone.
Now that the violence of the past decade has largely
subsided. The ASCENT, now, in a fit of nostalgia, answers
the question “W here are they now?”
JERRY RUBIN
The former youth page editor of the Cincinnati Post
wanted to become a famous journalist, at least before he
began urging his followers to kill their parents. Now, he is
again entertaining th e thought of becoming a journalist—an
investigative journalist. “That’s the way to change things
now." he says.
Rubin, one of the co-founders of the Youth International
(yippie) Party, was. along with David Dellinger. Abbot
Hoffman, and Rennard Davis, convicted in 1970 of crossing
state lines to incite riots at the 1968 Democratic National
Convention in Chicago. Their conviction* were later
overturned.
Today. Rubin says of that incident. “We were guilty as
hell. Guilty as charged.”
“We wanted disruption. We planned it. We were not
innocent victims. We worked on our plans for a year. We
made our demands on the city so outrageous because we
wanted the city to deny us what we were asking. We did all
of this with one purpose in m ind—to make the city react as if
it was a police state, and to focus the attention of the whole
world on us.”
s.
Rubin, however, does not believe his actions in Chicago
were by any means-wrong. The “Chicago Seven” were bait,
he claims, “a bait w e had set for what I consider patriotic
reasons to wake America up about Vietnam and die other

wrongs that were tearing the country apart.*’
He says he does not consider himself an extremist on the
radical fringe anymore. “The ideas that seemed so
outlandish in the 60s Have turned out to be not so outlandish
at all in the 70s. what with Watergate, the CIA, and every
other shock.*' he maintains.
Since the trial. Rubin has authored the money-making
book Growing Up at 37.
ABBIE HOFFMAN
The man who called America “Pig Nation,” who added
his own special elan to the 1968 Democratic Convention,
and who tried,to levitate the Pentagon building three feet
into the air and rid it of evil spirits, is now living underground
in a quiet Canadian resort town.
In the spring of 1974. Abbie jumped bail after his arrest on
the charges of selling $500,000 worth of cocaine to
undercover narcotics policemen. Now, near 40 years of
age. having undergone plastic surgery, and calling himself
an orthodox communist. Abbie says he is not coming back to
the United States, even if the charges are dropped.
“Anarchists, pacifists, and personal friends” have helped
him survive underground, where he met and married a
woman named Angel. He did not, however, divorce his first
wife, Anita, whom he married eight years ago, and whom
he has not seen since the beginning of his underground
adventure. Abie calls it “monogamous bigamy.” Anita says
the second marriage is “good. I am sure thaï anyone Abbie
would loye. I would love, too."
Together, Abbie and Anita have published Love Letters
from the Underground, an anthology of their correspond
ence during thé first year of separation.
H e has authored three other books since his activist days
waned: Revolution for the Hell o f It. Steal This B ook—a
Survival handbook for people on the lam —and Woodstock
Nation, an autobiography.
He is currently the new travel editor of Crawdaddy
magazine

One day. he says, he hopes to found a communist party
to solve the psychological sickness and economic wants
of the American people.
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RENE DAVIS
4 Davte. now in his mid-thirties, helped draft the 1962 Port
Huron statem ent--the Declaration of Independence for the
Students for a Democratic Society—and the Port Villa
statement in 1968. a call to the new left for massive
demonstrations at the Chicago convention .
A former member of the 4-H Club. Davis led the struggle
to ¿hut down Washington in May of 1970. NoW. he is
leading the struggle to convert America and the wodd to the \
far-eastern mysticism. of a tubby adolescent guru called
Marharaj-Ji. He met this spiritual savior on a trip to India in
1973 and has since been traversing fhe country preaching
his message.
“The main thing I discovered." Davis asserts, “is that
everybody has the capacity to discover in themselves
knowledge, truth, bliss. And I say to you that Richard Nixon
is knowledge, truth, and bliss.”
“My main message is that there is now a practical way to
fulfill ail the dreams of the movement of the 60s and 70s.”
Davis declares. “There's a practical method to end poverty,
racism, sexism, imperialism and an economic system that
puts greed above need.”
That method, he says, involves “receiving knowledge”
that you are God and that all men are one arid experiencing
a “higher state of consciousness" that brings instant bliss.
Davis adds somberly.. “T he»planet itsqlf is going to get
darker and darker, more and more freaked out. Everyone’“
who thinks of getting themselves together is going to find oqtey
that they . can't get ,^)ythiii^ together, and people with*
knowledge are going to get higher and higher and the world
is going to be split between those-that are going crazyand
those who are literafly realizing that they are G od.”

*
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TOM HAYDEN

businessmen and, farmers who are victims of the p resen t,
corporate state
v
/ r -V
•H e has called Young Americans for Freedom an
“anti democratic’*force on the far-right fringe with the John |
Bjrch Society m
** . m '
'jk £ - a \ *
,v;#He seeks an aitemative to “corporate ty ran n ^ H
•Indochina, he says, has risen,.not fallen.
For Hayden, therefore, there has been a change in style,
but not substance.

HUEY NEWTON

| Huey Newton, die Black Panther Party defense minister
Tom Hayden, who helped foster massive violent dis
now living in, Cuba," says he will return to America after
turbances at the 1968 Democratic convention, was at
Eldridge Cleaver is tried for attempted murder apd assault.
another Democratic convention recently«*-this time on the
When he does, he will himself .face charges of assaulting a
inside as an alternate delegate arid this time acting a little
policeman with a1deadly -weapon a rid pistol-whipping his
more civilized.
tailotw
Hayden, married to radical actress Jane Fonda, has
hi August 1974JI according tb Oakland police, two
apparently, therefore, changed the tactics he uses in
vice-squad patrolmen entered a bar to check out a report of
fostering social change. In fact, he sought, although he failed
ELDRIDGE CLEAVEB
prostitution. After refusing 'to accept a free drinir~from
to obtain, S en. John Tunney’s seat in Congress in the recent
California democratic primary. However, his far-left beliefs
A black pig, a whits pig. a yellow pig, a pink pig,"*'** deed i Newton. Newton and a bodyguard attacked them both.
While out on $5.000 bail for that charge, Newton attacked
have changed little. For example:
pig is the best pig of all. We encourage people ip kill them.
•During the primary campaign, the former SDS activist
—Eldridge'Cleaver, November 1970 a 52-year-old tailor whom He says volunteered an offensive
paradoxically threw his support behind the free enterprise
Today, Eldridge Cleaver’s fist is no longer clenched in a statement. Newton later failed to appear for arraignment on
system, but with one important qualification:- that free
black power salute. He no longer wants to bring America to both charges. Meanwhile, police say additional evidence has
enterprise does not include ITT or Exxon,¡¿ only small - its knees, and he no longer lionizes the economic democracy surfaced linking Newton to the shooting of an unidentified
17-year-old black gfriof communist nations. ,
,
Before jumping bail and fleeing to Cuba, Newton Jived in
The former Black Panther Party Information Minister who
a
$650
per m onth high rise luxury apartment on Lake Shore
once considered raping white women an act of insurrection
and who would, have assigned the institutions of th e Uriitedr Drive in Oakland. He maintained a low profile while living
States to the “garbage can of history” now says he is on a there, except for the time he ran for mayor of Oakland and
honeymoon with the U.S. military. “After all my travels and lo^ ||§
The Black Panthers, under his leadership, has changed
seeing the socialist world up close, really seeing how. the
Soviet Union and China function, 1 now think that the U S. from an urban guerrilla organization to one that sponsors
should be second to none militarily, that we have io ibreakfast-for-children and health cltnjc programs and
voter-registration drives around the country.
strengthen, not demise, our military.” < He maintains the party is moving toward Its original goal
“Instead of moving toward detente with the Soviet Union,
1 think we should be resolutely opposed to the present of organizing the black community to fight off new waves of
regime. The stuff we are saying about not interfering with the oppression.
Has the Panthers’ penchant for violent, revolution
internal affairs of the Soviet Union sounds like Chamberlain
kissina Hitler's ass all over again. If we are truly the force for therefore changed in any way? According to Newton, the

Eldridge
C leaver

democracy in the world, then we have an obligation to help
in the disintegration of the totalitarian Soviet regime.” .
“I’m concerned,” he says, “about the future (of the U.S.).
about making it work better. I think that the U.S. is the most
highly evolved nation in the world, but,” he said,
“change—a lot more change—has to occur.”
Strange words indeed from the raging revolutionary who
said the oppressed people of the United States needed
lawyers with law books in one hand and shotguns in the
other.
He had been living in Paris up until a short time ago, when
he decided to come back home. He was arrested by federal
authorities in New York City in December 1975 and is now
in jail awaiting trial for assault arid attempted murder charges
stemmming from a 1968 police-Panther shootout in
Oakland. California. He recently won the right to be
released on bail—if he can raise $100,000,
After the 1968 incident. Cleaver fled the United States
under orders from Panther co-founder Huey P. Newton. He
went underground and was spirited away to Cuba to
establish a “liberation office that would telegraph to the
world the problems and struggles of black people in
America.”

Stoklqf C m rickad

answer is “No!” “To say that change will come here just
through theballot box,”he asserts,“would be fantasy.We’re
running for city council offices today . But if you asked if we
would be prepared to fight with armed force when the time is
right. I would say *yes.’ ”
STOKELY CARMICHAEL
During the 60s. he coined the term “black power” and
incited crowds to rjot with such slogans as “off the pigs” and
“kill the honkies.” Since 1969. the former Panther prime
minister and chairman of the Student Nonviolent Coordinat
ing Committee has been living in* self-imposed exile in
Guinea. West Africa. His exile began as he was about to face
charges of promoting violence in‘Maryland.
He calls himself a pan-Africanist now and asserts the need
for blacks, “as one cohesive force.” to wage an unrelenting
armed struggle against the white Western empire for the
liberation of our people.
“The black man.” he says, “should no longer be thinking
of transforming American society. We should be concerned
with mother Africa.”
Proposing a type of black communism based in Africa.
Carmichael adds. “Land is the baas for revolution. We must
own land. It will not be given to us. We must take it.”
Since blacks are far too outnumbered to seize the United
States successfully, he claims, they must build their
homeland in Africa.
In order to spearhead that movement. Carmichael, now
in his mid-thirties, leads the AU-African People’s Revolution
ary Party.

- Unfortunately, relations between Cleaver and Cuba
cooled, and Cleaver made his home in Algeria. He fled to a
working-class district of Paris, France in 1973 after criticizing
the* Algerian president for returning $1.5 million worth of
ransom money brought into the country by Panther
skyjackers.
In 1975. he regained some of his former notoriety by
trying to start another revolution—this time in men’s
clothing. He patented a pair of men’s trousers with a pouch Joe Palenchar is Executive Editor of The Ram , Fordham
■
»»IH
*NIVOnQ in front that would, according to Cleaver, “give men a University’s paper. This article is copyrighted by New
V
cfrance to assert their masculinity.**
Guard Magazine, and is reprinted by permission
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Reflections Upon a Snowy Day
by Andrea Ross
T’was the night before Chem. test
A lull numbed the dorm
I stood in the shower
For Once it was warm.
My room nate was nestled
All snug in her bed
While visions of PV —1 T
Danced in my head.

v

When down on first floor
There arouse such a fury
I jumped out of bed
Dreading my eight-thrity.

“Oh darn, maybe they’ll be school after all.”

What to my wondering ears
Should I hear
But KB’s Dan Nevearth
With words of good cheer.

.

"The following school
will be closed for the day’’
.With the annoucement of Daemen
There came a hurray!
Intentions were good
But, alas went astry
On various methods
To help pass the day.
My well laid plans
Fell through upon noting
That to enter Duns Scotus
Was strictly verboten.

Score: Nature - 5 Man - 0

Upon these glad tidings
f counted my change
But a bottle of comfort
Was out of price range.
Aware that not even
Route 5 had been plowed
I resolved to take in
Some soap operas for now.
Santora’s declared
“ No deliveries tonight!”'
So, it’s off to Wiék
Our ulcers to fight.
As another productive
Snow day ends
“God hear our prayers,
Mòre snow pleasé send.”
T his school drives me nuts. I’m glad we got a day off

“Boy...Now I can get this stupid Term paper finished.”

“And humans complain about not getting out of their driveways-I can ’t get out of my house!
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Some Notes On 6 A U 4
by Philip Dean Parker, Sociology
and Social Work Teacher
Here are some notes on some
of the more interesting things I
learned/observed at the fourth
annual conference of the Gay
Academic Union, held over
Thanksgiving
weekend
at
Columbia University.
Jean O’Leary, a menlber of
President-elect C arter’s 51.3%
Committee, was one of the
speakers at the opening session.
She said that the gay movement is
building momentum to break forth
in the next four years, and she
predicted that the gay issue will be
the civil rights issue of the 1980’s.
Ms. O; Leary pointed out that the
National Gay Task force has ob
ta in e d n o n -d is c rim in a tio n
statements from some of the
Fortune 500 companies, among
them McDonald’s hamburger
concern. The publication of The
Church and the Homosexual, by
Fr. John McNeill, S.J., has brought
members of the Roman Catholic
hierarchy into, the media to defend
that church’s stand against
gayness. According to 0; Leary,
the bishops are having a hard
time defending their position. And
NBC radio has said that gay
rights has become a major issue
of the 70’s.
The conference struck me as
having a somewhat conservative
tone when compared with earlier
GAU conferences, particularly the
first two. It was perhaps more
academic.
One conference
committee member said that a
sobering has taken place. My own
concern is that the Gay Academic
Union keep the commitment to
social change which it embraced,
along with a commitment to
scholarship, at its inception. I
believe it still has those com-

mitments.
I attended the session on
Homosexuals and the Holocaust.
Readers may not know that gay
people were among the groups
targetéd by the Nazis for genocide.
The architect of extermination was
Heinrich Himmler. In his paper,
“Gays Were No Better Than Jews:
A Portrait of Heinrich Himmler,”
Dr. Richard Plant, who has been
reasearching concentration camp
death records in Germany, gave
Himmler’s views on gay males--all
soft, psychologically ill, cowards,
liars , not reliable, as bad as the
Jesuits. No individual could be
interned as homosexual even if
that person were not homosexual.
(How-can you prove that you never
engaged in a homosexual act?)And
apparently many who were killed
in the concentraction camps under
the Nazi anti-homosexual policy
(the Protestant Church in Austria
estimates 220,000) were actually
heterosexual. The oppression and
even attempted extermination of
minority groups can spill over into
the majority group!
A new word from Dr. Plant:
contragenics-people who don’t fit
into the concept of the state (as I
have it in my hurried handwritten
notes). In nazi Germany many
groups were contragenic: gays,
Jews,
Jehovah’s Witnesses,
Jesuits. The list of inferiorized
groups goes on.
There was a significant
presence of Marxists at the con
ference, I still have some difficulty
in merging Marxism with gay
liberation. In one paper it was
suggested that Marxism is
inherently homophobic and
inherently opposed to sexual
liberation, although Marxists

would, I’m pretty sure, reject this
notion.
At one of the general sessions,
Rita Mae Brown, author of
"Rubyfruit Jungle'and'In Her Day?
spoke, having been introduced as
“ the clean-cut, all-American
lesbian.” Hers was a talk with a lot
of levity in it. She spoke of ten
glaring misconceptions that can be
corrected immediately. For
example, there is a sterotype that
all gay people are sex maniacs.
Unfortunately, said Rita Mae, it
isn’t true. She also pointed, out
that nothing is unnatural; just
untried. Brown said that revolution
and political change don’t have to
be dreary and that gay people
should live up to the word gay.
I went to a most interesting
workshop given by the members of
a dissertation support group. All
were lesbian feminists. They had
not known each other well prior to
starting the support group last
January. One woman said that
now the other women in the group
are among her closest friends, that
is, that there is no one else with
whom she feels closer. Another
woman «said that without the
support group, she could work a
maximum of three hours a day on
her dissertation and that with the
group she is able to work six hours.
I found both the idea and the
reality of a dissertation support
group to be fascinating.
Conference attendance was
close to 1,000. The location was a
pleasant and commodious one,
Ferris Booth Hall at Columbia.
The next Gay Academic Union
conference will be Thanksgiving
weekend, 1977. It will be in
teresting to see the tone and
direction of that event.

ACIU

The school tournaments to
qualify
for
the
A.C.U.I.
(Association of College Unions
International) Regional
Tour
naments have been held already.
The winners in Foosball whëre
Randy Gerlack and Tony Devmatteo. In Men’s Billards’, Paul
Frank, and in the Women’s Billard
Competition Mary Jane Kuras. All
the winners were totally un
defeated in school play and will
now go on to Regional play. The
Regional Tournment will be held in
Buffalo between Feb. 10th and
12th. _
Daemen College is still hoping
to be able to enter in the Bowling
Catagory, so if you’re interested
contact Paul Frank in 93 Campus
Drive or at ext. 321.
The Ascent wishes all the school
winners luck in Feb.

Parking Tickets!
10 Bucks A Shot !
If you happened to note any
dispicable, capped characters
lurking in and out between the high
heaped snow banks as twilight fell
over Daemen on the 8th of
December, don’t worry you
weren’t imagining things. Because
they were ‘real, live’ Amherst
Policemen and the $5 and $10
tickets they were handed out
certainly show no pretense of
being imaginary.
That’s right all you commuters
(and mobil residents) real police
tickets and they cost a lot of
money. Bad enough the tuition is
so high at Daemen and that for the
last 3 years, at least,Dr. MarsheU
has been promising a resolve to
the the parking problem (a new
lot?) ^ but you have to remember
soneone has to call the Amherst
Police in to ticket Daemen
stickered cars on the Daemen
College Property.
Don’t we even have the ‘right’ to
park on the campus of the college
that exist of the the students, by the

students, and for the students.
Where would Daemen be without
our money?
Dear Mr. Administrater don’t
fight your ‘paying’ students!
Remember, U.B._ or State are
cheaper to begin with and provide
adaquate parking for their faculty!
staff and students before they ever
think of ticketing their cars.

O

0

O

Freebies

Janet Frankel is organizing now
to set up a course outline of
‘Freebies’ for next semester. If
you’re interested in giving some
time and sharing some of your
normal or way-off skills with other
Daemen College student, contact
Janet Frankel in Wick. She’s
looking for volunteers now!

"BIG AL" Wherever
You Are
Come Baek
Mr. McCarthy, better known to
the ‘beer rats’ as “Big Al” , is in
Millard Filmore
Suburban
Hospital. He slipped while playing
paddleball in a friends basement
and had to undergo surgery. He is
still in the intensive care unit of
the Hospital; but hopefully he’ll be
back by next semester!
“ Big Al’’ is in charge of the
business office and the. running of
the Rathsheller.

Kung Fu Self Defense
Instruction
For Information
Call

836*9661 OR
837-9887
(M-F, 7-10 Sat. 12-5

See You
Next
Year

WHAT BETTER TIME TO WISH ALL OUR
GOOD FRIENDS AND PATRONS THE HAPPIEST OF HOLIDAYS AND THE BEST OF
EVERYTHING! A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS!

Whenthe week’s just begun and already you’re
4 chapters,3 papers, 2 outlines and 1project behind

Come To The Rat
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THE WAY WE WERE
“If earth succumbs to pollution, to the destructive impulses
of a thousand petty men, I’ll be orphaned twice. . .
His muscles tighten. He clenches his fist and brandishes it
high in the air.
“Hear me world! I won’t let you commit planetary suicide!
I swear, 1 won’t let you die! .1 swear it!”

by Joseph Palenchar

Kal-El was the orphan son of an entire planet, rocketed to
earth as an infant by his parents Jor-El and Lara and saved
from the cataclysmic explosion that engulfed his home
planet Krypton.
He was adopted on earth by Jonathan and Martha Kent,
proptietors of a general store in Smallville, U.S.A., and
assumed the guise of Clark Kent, later to become a
mild-mannered reporter for The Daily Planet in Metropolis.
In 1938, according to issue number one of Action comics,
Clark decided he must turn his titanic strength and
super-human powers into channels that would benefit
mankind. “And so was created Superman, champion of the
oppressed, the physcial marvel who had sworn to devote his
existence to helping those in need.”
Clark’s boss, GBS President Morgan Edge, is the
He roamed the universe, invincible and godlike, saving
antithesis of Daily Planet editor Perry White, the stereotyped
whole solar systems from the perils of inter-galactic war and
romantic, cigar-chomping editor immortalized in Jimmy
successfully battling the forces of lawlessness and evil
Cagney pictures. He is the corporate man—concerned for
wherever they might be found.
profits and ratings first, journalism second.
He was something like us.
On another level is the depiction of our economic, political
He mirrored the life of a nation. When Superman was first
and
social institution»*
~
■
conceived in the minds of Jerry Seigel and Joe Schuster,
There axe slums and black people living in Metropolis
America was facing crisis after crisis—depression, naziism,
u, injustice and corruption, prejudice and
fascism, and communism—and we believed there was no now.
Superman is just as helpless before fhem as
obstacle that could not be overcome. *We, like Superman,
ft. He can no longer vanquish evil wherever it
never, doubted that our power was being used morally and
head» Like k nation* he can just no longer seem
wisely.
done. ^
*.*"'*
He became an icon, a symbol of our confidence^ co u |
fails because the law prevents him from acting or
determination and idealism in the face of formidibl
t# a c t because he realizes his actions would rob
He gaye American soldiers hope during World War
of any initiative of their own.
^
he struggled against naa beasts and “nip” bandits,
with us to win the war in Vietnam, and in
So Superman does4go into the slums, but since his
confiscated the atomic stockpiles of the Soviet
|||j |i interference would only amount to a forced solution, he
the western democracies.
challenges j^rnians to take action themselves, to beconp
The comic book world, like our world, was black and
fully aware of their responsiblities, to stop relying on hin
white. Good versus evil. And we, a nation endowed wfth|he
Villains in comics today nee<|. qp longer be eiril scientists Of
strength and ability of a Superman, were göpd, m edTtÖfc
computers in futuristic garb, lim y can wear suits and sit
thought, for had been fitted with a pair of spiritual
““
behind a desk. They bftn be ^ s id e n ts , businessmen, and
and thought, spoke, and acted in comic ‘
'
court justices. They can be t t ^ dark sides of the “system”

Superman becam e an icon, a
symbol of our confidence,
courage, determination, and
idealism in the face
of formidible odds

itself.
iwni.

In the few panels of a thirty-cent comic magazine, a
problem that may very well determine the future course of
the American economic system is addressed. Here, the
comic mag is working at two different levels. There are still
heroes clad in tights to appeal to the fantasies of younger
readers, but the problems they address can only be
meaningfully appreciated by older readers. The value
judgements involved in resolving the conflict between
pollution and economic expansion are not meant to be
handled by ten-year-olds.
Race relations have also played a prominent role in the
development of comic book plots.
In 1970, Lois Lane, Superman’s girl friend (who has
recently favored the romantic companionship of Clark Kent)
mimicked the example of John Howard Griffin in his 1959
book Black Like Me and changed the color of her skin
temporarily to report on slum life.
; | fW jftg her adventure, she met and befriended a militant
black leader, but was shocked upon learning of his reaction
t
o
E
t
t
t
i : ,'
“He
me whitey. His enemy.”
see f>im again,” Superman admonishes her.
“If h ^ s til hates you, there may never be peace in the
world*
■

g, »<. ggf

agazine showed a teary-eyed Lois
fmiling softly as she held the hand of her black companion.
I Similarly,- I&/.197Q, Superman’s Justice League of
America colleague, Green lantern, was first exposed to $ e
racial
the national consciousness in
* i
the l!|6Qs.
1

-------^

:

m>.

na^M idowed with the
a burning tenement to save a mother and her child. As he
rushed into the smoke-filled bffilding, he flHected somberly, '%■abi%f 0lt$% erm an, were
“The city’s firefighting equipment is painfully inadequate. So
fcMar, only poor people in tenepjents have suffered. When the bood, öfelbtye thought, for we

Comic books toda;
real society to a great
than ever before, and
eahhy have a fire, the situation will change.^
In the latest issue, Supermaninvestigateg a sprawling vinyl
longer restricted to simple apodi Chloride
plant just north of Meb^polis, spurred to action by a
“ ^rker’s complaints of hazar^^S workii^ conditions.
versus evil plots

Sled president,"Morton
e plant’s
Aside from bank robberies or murders co
, escqlfs him bn «y
,
greets
revenge or greed, social problems did i
on in am atter-of
plant, and
Superman’s story-book world.
S teel’s sense of morality,
flat outrages the
He fought crime, but not the root causes of
operation?
even.if we have
■
■
‘We’re
proud
of
could only be explained as the symptom o
tie bad press lately. Metro chemical clears $10
nebulous powers of evil that could neither be und
&
and after zif f h a t’s th e bottom Jine.
destroyed.
“There's such, a tfiri£f astafcceptabte risk, an„
Superman’s usual gallery of enemies, therefore, included
¡ersjget sick, weS—that’s why th#y buy insurance
only the most warped, vile, and soulless rogues conceivaoSfe ¡¡¡¡|rWe make J
tan.
They were always defeated, but never eliminated. Time and ¡¡¡tr the economy,
We’re in
ly acceptable d<
time again, they adorned the panels of comic book pages to business, y’know
haunt the world’s mightiest mortal.
<es the Jigar outsit
Kalbach
There was the bald-headed Lex Luthor, who decided to
muscles contort. He points his finger
Superman’| j j j
use his scientific genius on behalf of the forces of evil, and accusingly at
exeeygfve and flies tirto a rage.
Brainiac, the green-skinned humanoid with a twelfth-level
“Men are dying, Kalmbacff—p ilin g cancer from working
computer mind.,.
Super-villains are out o f vogue now, however. They are in your vats! And you say that risk is acceptable!?”
“No!”
Anachronistic in an era of national reappraisal, in a society
The hand he used to point at Kalmbach becomes a fist,
that values relevance over fantasy.
'
America went through a period of self-doubt that and the fist pounds a nearby table, breaking it in two.
“People like you are destroying this planet, killing its
climaxed during the turbulance of the 1960s. We were not
so sure of ourselves as a nation anymore, not so sure that people, ruining its future—and for what? Profit—greed
our abilities could match the size of our problems, not so sure and some sick illusion called ‘progress’!”
“It’s going to end, Kalmbach, and it’s going to end right
that we could make a decision based on a clear distinction
now,” he vows, and crashes through a wall to vent his rage
between right and Wrong anymore.
It was into this era that a new Superman and a new on the factory that has claimed the lives of several men.
On a lonely, windswept night, Superman ponders what
generation of comic magazines were bom. They reflect the
new national mood of self-doubt and an acute awareness of has gone before. “Seeing that factory, thinking about those
social, economic, and political problems that plague society.
Comic books today mirror real society to a greater degree dying men, 1 couldn’t help but remember Krypton. My
than ever before, and we ore no longer restricted to simple parents saved me, sending me to earth in a rocket—but the
good versus evil plots and lifeless stick figures. Today’s super planet died, totally and completely, and now earth is dying
*____________ . .
heros are different—they ponder moral questions and also.”
are full of doubt, about themselves and society. They, and
we, are no longer living in a simpler, idealized world.
Changes fostered by this unprecedented trend appear on
two levels in Superman magazines.
The first concerns the immediate working and living
environment of Clark Kent. Major metropolitan daily
newspapers have been folding with increasing frequency in
recent years, television news has become the dominant
news medium, and a concentration in the control of major
information outlets has occured because .of economic
constraints and because the news-gathering function has
become more of a business rather than a profession.
Accordingly, Clark is no longer a newspaper reporter. He
is a television news anchorman for the Metropolis-based
WGBS television station, a station owned and operated by
Galaxy Communications, which also bought out the Daily
Planet.
(Reprinted with the author’s perm ission from Thg Ram.)

Villains in com ics today need
no longer be evil scientists or
computers in futuristic garb.
They can wear suits and sit
behind a desk. They can be
Presidents, businessm en,
and court justices

a pair of
were
sp ir it^ blinkers
» '■ y

1
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In the first 'oL Ope relilan t magazines printed by the
' Publishers of Superman, National Periodical Publications,
came to the aid of an apparently respectable
citizen besieged by a crowd in a slum neighborhood. The
tmtfj&it citizen turned out ot be a slumlord who was
'
the destruction of several tenement buildings
to make wa^ f8 fP > re profitable parking lots.
Eantetn was confused to find his JLA pal Green Arrow
jtfdfog wtih the belligerent crowd. “You mean you’re. .
ling. ¡¡¡fthese anarchists?' he said. .
J
scene climaxed when a shoddily-clothed black man in
¿seventies confronted the green-costumed minion of
Juardians of Oa and asked, “I been readin’ about -you,
io w you work for the blue skins, and how on a planet
someplace you helped out the orange skins. . . and you
done considerable for the purple skins. Only there’s skins
you never bothered with. The Black skins. I want to
know. . . how come? Answer me that, Mr. Green Lantern.”
In other issues, GL/GA confronted such provocative
contemporary issues as^the abuses of the judicial system and
the mistreatment of American Indians. In one issue, they
attacked the style and substance of Richard Nixon and Spiro
Agnew.The birth-pangs of this new relevance were felt a long time
before the current trend became dominant, but comic book
publishers were artificially restrained from treating many
topical issues, by the Comic Magazine Association of
America, established in 1954.
Since 1954, spurred by attacks from psychologists,
legislators, clergymen, and educators, member publishers
have voluntarily complied with a certain set of standards that
would enable them to publish with the Authority’s seal of
approval.
The code, however, was not revised until 1971, when
several restrictions were suspended. It then became possible
to depict criminal behavior in a sympathetic light because of
social reasons; corruption among public officials, as long as it
was portrayed as exceptional and the guilty were punished;
and the deaths of law enforcement officials at the hands of
criminals, again with the proviso that the guilty were brought
to justice.
Narcotics addiction, under the new code, would no longer
be taboo, although it “shall not be presented except as a
vicious habit,” and a requirement was deleted that said “all
characters should be depicted in dress reasonably acceptable
to society.”
The code retains its strong general standard requiring strict
adherance to a spirit of good taste and decency, yet contains
implied permission to suggest, but not portray, seduction.
A far cry from the days when kissing was considered too
risque for comic books.

